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[ORAL HEARING]

1. For the reasons aopearing below, the decision of the socialsecuritv aooeal tribunal given on 22 March 1988 is not erroneousin point of law, and accordingly this appeal must be dismissed.The claimant was not entitled to supolementary benefit for theperiod on and after 11 September 1986.
2. This is an appeal by the claimant, brought by leave of thecnairman of the appeal tribunal. The claimant was granted anoral hearing, at which he appeared, represented by Mr. MartinRodger of the Free Representation Unit; the adjudication officerappeared by Miss K. Lee of the Solicitor's Office, Departmentsof Health and of Social Security.
3. Bettween 1983 and August 1986 the claimant had been receivingsupplementary benefit while living in Kent. As from 11 September1986 he was refused benefit. The origi..al reason given inwriting by the DHSS on 3 November 1986 was 'claimant has failedto provide evidence of current leave to remain in U.K." This wasamolified in the adjudication officer's submission to the aopealtribunal to the effect that in August 1986 a routine revie~ haddisclosed that the claimant was a French national and could notproduce any passport or other document to support his claim thathe 4ad leave to remain in the U.K. Et was submitted that theclaimant came within the provisions of Regulation 10(6)(b) of theSupplementary Benefit (Requirements) Regulations 1983, and so wasnot entitled to benefit.
4. The claimant's appeal was heard by the Dover Social Security



Appeal Tribunal on three occasions, the last of which was on 22March 1988. Qn each occasion the tribunal was differentlyconstituted; no point in relation to this was taken before me,and, having considered the record, it is c'ear that there hasbeen no procedural irregularity. The purpose of the adjournmentswas to allow the parties to research the elevant EuropeanCommunity (EC hereinafter) Law.

5. The tribunal heard evidence, including that of the claimant.The findings of the Tribunal on questions of fact material totheir decision were:—

"We found that Lthe claimant] was a French national; thathe became unemployed in France, following a period o"
employment which lasted 6 years, 'n 1979; that, followingthat in France, he completed a State Training Scheme; thathe made enquiries in the U.K. by lette and otherwise as tothe possibility of obtaini~ng employment here; that he wasnot promised any offer of a job in the U.K.; thatnotwithstanding that situation, he ente ed the U.K. in 1981,with the intention of seeking employment; that, at thattime, his knowledge of English was limited; tnat he did havesufficient funds of his own to enable him to subsist for 12months; that in spite of a considerable degree of effort onhis part, he only succeeded in obtaining a total of 4months'mployment from 1981 to date, namely as a FatherChristmas in a department store for one month in 1981, andfrom 8.1.85. to 26.3.85., as an Ar ists'odel; that he hadno wisn to be "a buzden on the State"; that he had neverbeen granted a Residents Permit".

6. The unanimous decision of the Tribunal was:—
"Thaw the Appeal be disallowed, in that Lthe claimant] isnot entitled to Supplementary Benef't from 11.9.86"

7. The Reasons for decision were:—
"The T ibunal considered Regulat'on 10(6). of the
Supplementary Benefit (Requirements) Regulations 1983. TheTribunal, having found that Lthe claimant] had no leave fromthe immigration authorities to be in the Un'ted Kingdom, hadto consider whether he was nevertheless entitled to remainhere as a national of a Member State of the E.E.C., in wnichcase he would be excluded from Paragrapn 6 of Regulation 10of the Requirements Regulations. Howeve , in order to beexcluded from that Paragraph by virtue of being a nationalof a Membe State, he had to fall within tne category of"worker". Had Lthe claimant] come within the category of"worke ", then he may have had "statutory" leave to be inthe United Kingdom, which would have overr'den theprovisions of Paragraph 6 of Regulat'n 10 of the-Requirements Regulations. The case decided in the Court ofJustice of the European Communities on the 18th June, 1987,of Public Social Welfare Centre, Courcelles and Marie-Christine Lebon specifically addressed itself to the



question as to whether, in order that a national of a Memberstate may rely on his status as a "worker" in order to enter
and establish himself within the territory of another MemberState, .it was sufficient for him to claim that he wished orintended to work. The question specifically asked waswhether there had to be actual evidence of that wish in the
form of serious and genuine efforts to gain work, or mus-
he hold an offe of employment?

The Court determined that the answer to that question that thequality oz treatment as regards social and tax advantages laid
down in Article 7 (2) of Regulation No.1612/68, was enjoyed only
by workers, and not bv nationals of the Member States who movedin orce to seek emolovment. ( Tribunal ' underlining )

In view of the decision in Lebon, the Tribunal concluded that[the claimant] was not a "worker", and as such, having had noleave zom the immigration authorities to remain in tne Un'ed
Kingdom, did not have "statutory" leave Excluding him from theprovision of Pazag aph 6 of Regulation 10 of the RequirementsRegulations."

8. The relevant passages in the Supplementary Benefit
(Requirements) Regulations 1983 are:—

10. (1) In the case of a person to wnom any paragraph 'n
column (1) of Schedule 3 applies, the provision,
which in the corresponding paragraph in column (2)of that Schedule relates to him, or .....,

snal'aveeffect with respect to the weekly amounts for
normal requirements specified ' those provisions
further modif'ed as shown in the cor espond'ng
paragraph in column 3 of that Schedule.

(6) For the purposes of paragrapn (10) of Schedule 3,
a pe son shall be treated as present with limited
leave, or without leave, to enter or remain in the
United Kingdom if

(b) having a limited leave to enter or remain
the United Kingdom he has remained beyond the
time limited by the leave;

Schedule

Paragraph 10.
Person defined in
Regulations 10(6) who is present
with limited leave, or without
leave, to enter or remain in the
United Kingdom

Modified amount
(3)

(a)



(b) in any other case; (b) nil
9. The appeal tribunal, in their reasons or decision, hadfound that the claimant had no leave ==om the immigrationauthorities to be in..the United Kingdom on 11 September 1986, therelevant date for the claim. No challenge to th's finding, whichwas entirely consistent with the evidence, ~as made before me.

It follows from this conclusion that, so far as UnitecKingdom law was concerned, on 11 September the e..titlement o" theclaimant, as a single person, to normal recuizements for thepurpose of supplementary benefit was "nil", in accorcance withparagraph 10(b) of Schedule 3 above.

10. However, it was argued before the a peal tribunal, andbefore me, on behalf of the claimant, that he was entitled torelv on the relevant provisions of E.C. law which ove roce theeffect of Regulation 10(6)(b) of the Requiz ments Regulations andparagraph 10(b) of Scnedule 3 to those Reg »tions.
11. The relevant EC provisions aze:—

TREATY OF ROME

TITLE III. FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS, SERVICES AND CAPZTAL
CHAPTER I. WORKERS

Article 48.

1. Freedom of movement for workers snail be secured within theCommunity by the end of the transitional period at the latest.
2. Such freedom of movement shall entail the abolition oz anydiscr-'mination based on nationality between workers oz the MembeStates as regards employment, remune at'on and other condit'onsof work and employment.

3. It shall entail the right, subject to 1'mitations justifiedon grounds of public policy, public secur' or public health:
(a) to ac ept offers of employment actually made;

(b) to move freely within the te r'to v of Member S atesfor this purpose;

(c) to stay in a Member State for the purpose of employmentin accordance with the provisions gove ning the
employment of nat'onals of that State laid down bv law,regulation or administ ative act'on;

(d) to remain in the territory of a Member State afte
having been employed in that State, subject toconditions which shall be embod'd in implement'gregulations to be drawn up by the Commission.

4. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to employment



in the public service.

Article 1. COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 68/360/EEC

Member States shall, acting as provided in this Directive,abolish instructions on the movement and residence of nationalsof the said States and of member of the'amilies to whomRegulation (EEC) No.1612/68 applies.

Article 4.
Member States shall grant the right of residence in

the'eitory to the persons referred to in Article 1 who areable to produce the documents listed '.. paragrapn 3.
2. As oroof of the right of residence, a document entitled'Residence Pe mit for a National of a Member State of theEEC'hall be issued

For the issue of a Residence Pe mit for a Nat'onal of aMemoer State of the EEC Member State may require only theproduction of the following documents; — by the worker:
(a) the document with which he entered their te ritory;
(b) a confi mation of engagement from the emolover, orcertificate of emoloyment

REGULATION (EEC) No.1612/68 OF THE COUNCILon freedom of movement for workers within the Community.

TITLE II
employment and equality of treatment

Article 71. A worker who is a national of a Membe State mav not, intie te r tory of another Member State, be t eated diffe entlvfrom national workers by reason of his nationality in resoect ofanv conditions of emoloyment and work, in oar 'cular as rega dsremunerat'n, dismissal, and should he become unemoloved, re-instatement of re-emoloyment:

2. He s?<all enjoy the same social and taz advantages asnational workers.

Article 9

1. A worker who is a national of a Member State and who isemoloyed in the territory of another Membe State snail enjovall the r'ghts and benefits accorded to nat'onal workers inmatters of housing, including ownership of the housing he needs.



2. Such worker may, with the same right as nat'onals, put hisname down on the housing lists in the region in which he isemployed, where such lists exist; he shall enjoy the resultantbenefits and priorities.
12. Zt was common ground between the parties to this appealthat Regulation 1612/68 related to workers" and their famil esby re son of the wording of the title and of the contents. Ztfollows that Directive 68/360, by reason of Article 1 relates tothe same description of persons.

Article 7(2) of Regulation 1612/68 in its reference to "thesame social ...advantages" was wide enough to, and did, includeentitlement to supplementary benefit, it was accepted on behalfof both parties to the appeal.
13. Before the appeal tribunal, Mr. Thompson, solicitor, tnenappearing for the claimant submitted that tne benefit of Art'le7(2) of Regulat'on 1612/68 was available to any national of anEEC member state in any other member country who was a worker orwho was seeking work there. The appeal tribunal held on theauthority of the LeBon case, (1987) E.C.R. 2832, that onlyworkers were entitled to the benefit of Regulat'on 1612/68, butnot .persons who- were seeking work, who were not within theexpression "workers". This argument was not pu sued be or meand Mr Rodger expressly accepted that LeBon had been cor ect'ydecided.

14. M- Rodge put forward three separate mat e s, e ch oz wnichhe submit ed constituted an error of law.
The first ground was that the appeal tz'bunal had notadequately stated their reasons for the'= dec'sion a..d so wein breach of Regulation 25(2)(b) of tne Adjud'cation RegulationsS.Z.1986 No.2218. Miss Lee submitted that the reasons s ated bvthe appeal tribunal were entirely adequate and that there hadbeen no breach of Regulation 25(2)(b). Zn each case wnere suchan issue is raised, the separate facts of the case mus- belooked at. The broad test to be applied is whether theclaimant, on reading the reasons for dec'sion, is able tounderstand why the tribunal came to the de 's'on which it did.Zn my view, in the present case the reasons stated by thetribunal fully explain why they came to the'= decision, and thisground of appeal must fail. Whether the d=='sion was correctlvarrived at as a matte of law is quite a different quest'n andis further considered below.

15. The second and third issues of law were in effect arguedtogether by Mr Rodge and were that the appeal t ibunal hadasked itself the wrong question and had not correc ly consideredwhethe the cl'aimant was a worker. Turning to the material—facts, he submitted that these separate pe iods should have beenconsidered



1) From 1981 when he entered the U.K. to 7.1.85 when hestarted work.

2) From 8.1.85 to 26.3.85 when he was a worker.
3) From 27.3.85 to 11.9.86 when he was no longer inemployment.

Mr Rodge conceded that the evidently t ans'ent employment asFather Christmas in 1981 for one month should be disregarded forthe purposes of this case. He furthe agre d that for per'od 1above the claimant had only the status of one looking for work,but not that of a worker. However for period 2) above heevidently was a worker. As to the per'od 3), that appealtribunal ought to have considered whether he had lost his statusas a worke . Mr Rodger submitted that in relation to period 2)it would be wrong to use hindsight by taking into account theshortness of the per'od; the claimant's status should be lookedat as from the beginning of the employment. Qn that basis, theappeal t ibunal should have concluded that the cia'mant remaineda worker tnroughout period 3.
16. Miss Lee agre d that the claim depended on whether theclaimant had been a worker at the material t'me. If he hadbeen, he would have been entitled to benefit, on the ground thatArticle 7(2) of Regulation EEC No.1612/68 d'splaced the nationalRegulation 10( 6 ) ( b ) of the Supplementary Bene it ( Requi ements )Regulations 1983. If he was not a worker when he c'aimedbenefi., then only the national Regulation would apply and newould not be entitled to benefit.

She submit ed that the appeal tribunal was entitled to lookat the total period since the claimant had arrived in the U. K.as one single period. It was further relevant to take 'ntoaccount tne actual lengtn or lengths of anv period of work. Inthe present case, only two months work in over 5 years was notsuffic'ent of itself to give the claimant the status of workeAlthough the European Court had held that "worker" snould begiven a 1 be al interpretation, it should be aooreciated thatonce an EC nat'onal .acquired the status of worker,considerable collection of rights accrued not only to him butalso to h's family as appeared from the various provisions ofEEC Regulat'on 1612/68. The appeal tribunal, she submitted, wasentitled to wait for a reasonable pe iod before deciding whetneon a part'cular date a person was a worker, and in the presentcase was correct in doing so, part'cularly since the work waspart time (as admitted i;n a written submission to the originaltribunal) and only lasted two months.
17. In mv judgment, the argument over period or pe iocs of timesubmitted bv Miss Lee is preferable. The argument advanced bvMr. -Rodger could lead to artificial results; i- is not suppor edby any authority; and it does not seem to me to afford anyadvantages to the task of the adjudicating authorities.Ac ordinglv the appeal tribunal was correct in considering thewhole period from 1981 onwards as one.



18. The e is no definition of "worke " n eithe thelegislation or the authorities. The relevant cases azediscussed in paragraphs 9-13 of Commiss'oner's decisionR(SB)2/85, which I adopt with respect. In particular I agrethat the special definition of "worker" in EEC Regulation 'Ao1408/71 (dealing with a different subjec -matter) does notassist in the present context. The var'ous cases decide that"worker" should have a uniform meaning in the EC, although i"sapplicab'lity should be decided by the nat'onal courts. In theLevine case, (Case 53/81), it was held that work could qualifv,even if it was only part-time, provided that the rules relat'ngto worke s cove ed "onlv the pursuit of e =ective and genuineactivities, to the exclusion of activit's on such a small scaas to be regarded as purely marginal and anc'llary". Althoughno authority was c'ted to me, I cannot see wny such exclusionshould not apply to a situation where the total period o=emplovment (albeit only one peziod) bears a suf iciently smallrelationship to the total period unde c"nsideration. CompareR.v.Seech'1975) 1 CMLR 383, where the magistrate statedsimilar p oposition.
19. In mv view, the appeal tribunal was stat'ng, in 'ts reasonsfor decision, its conclusion that the cia'mant had never been a"worker" since 1981 (the correct starting date as accepted bvboth part'es be ore me) and so was not entitled to the beneclaimed. Yy judgment i.s that thev we e ent'™dso to ind onthe material before them, and have mace no error in law 'narriving at their conclusion. The consequence is tha- nosuc essfu'round of appeal has been put orward, and that th'sappeal must be dismissed.

20. A considerable amount of submissions were made to by bothadvocates (as well as a furthe writ en subm'ssion presented byRodge ) on an issue wnich no longer c lls for final dec'sionin view of my conclusion stated in the previous paragrapn tha-the claimant was correctly held never to have been a "worker".However it seems desirable to make some reference to it and thevarious aspects which were discussed.
The European Court of Justice has held 'n seve al casesthat the rights of an EC worker to res'de and receive equa''tyof treatment with U.K. workers arises by eason of Article 48 ofthe E.C. Treaty, and not from the possession of a residencepermit granted under Article 4(2) of Counc'1 Direc ive 68/360EEC. Such a permit is only evidence of such r'ghts and is onlydeclaratory of them ( Rodaers case, ( 1976 ) E.C. R. 497 Sagulo 'case, case 8/77). Those two decisions fur-her hold thatcommunity law does not present a membe state from providingappropriate sanctions in order to ensu e the efficacv ofprovisions concerning the control of al'ens. Sucn sanct'onsmus- be appropriate and reasonable. Such a sanct'on must "bv no-means be so severe as to cause an obstacle to the freedom ofentry and residence provided by the Treatv" (Saczulo's case andsee R.v.Pieck (1981) 3 A.E.R. 46). Some EC countries (but not,as I understand, the U.K.) impose a legal obligation on migrant



workers to obtain a permit under Article 4(2) above, with a
penal sanction foz failure to do so. The cases before the
European Court have been concerned with the appropriateness of
such penalties; for example it has been sa'd that deportation or
imprisonment would be unreasonable since they interfered with
the freedom of movement conferred by the Tr atv. The Court has
said that in each case it is for the national court to use its
discretion to impose a punishment appzopriate to the characte"
and objective of the provision of Community law, the observance
of which the penaLty is intended to safeguard (Sagulo's case).
The conclusion to be reached is that a moderate fine for failure
to obtain the necessary permit would not be he'd to be contrary
to Community Law.

21. This reasoning has been extended in two Commissioners'ecisions,

R(SB)10/84, and R(SB) 2/85. These cases were decided
in relation to what was, at the time, the e uivalent Regulat'on
as Regulat'on 10(6)(b) of the Requirements Regulations. Zt was
accepted that the claimants were migrant worke s, but in each
case they had no residence permit. 1t was held that the
withholding of supplementary benefit was a penalty for not
having a permit, and it was a reasonable one, purporting to
apply the Raver ahd Sacaulc cases.
22. I empnasise that these conclusions are extensions of the
European Court dec'sions, since nothing in those cases refe to
the withhold'ng of benezits as a penaltv. T would go fur=he
and suggest that there is a reasonable poss'b'Lity that the
European Court might well refuse to endorse the correc ness of
these dec'ions. What gives claimants tne right to cia'm
equality of social advantages with U.K. worke s (and so the
right to supplementary benezit as was accepted before me) is
the'r status as "workers" not whethez thev possess residence
permits.

23. Mr. Rodgez added further grounds of argument why these
cases should not be followed; he submitted that Loss of benefit
was not anvnow a penalty in the sense used in the EC cases; if
it was, it was of a blanket and arbitrary form of the nature
disapproved in the EC cases; it had the result of depr'ine the
cLaimant in effect of his freedom of movement and residence;
finally it took no account of the ind'vidua''s financial
situation. Miss Zee submitted that Regulation 10(6)(b) imposed
no penalty; it was no more than one limit of the definition of
those ent't'ed to benefit; if it was a penalty it was not
disproportionate.
24. Zn view of my decision in paragraph 19 above, I do not
express anv concLusion upon the cor ectness of the two
Commissione s dec'sions referred to, or whether they would be
applicable f the facts of the present case had been somewnat
different. 1 do no more than suggest that if the question
should arise for decision in the future, the two cases, and in
particular paragraph 34 of R(SB) 10/84, should be examined 'n
the Light of the full reasoning expressed in the European Court
cases refe red to above.
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25. My decision is as set out in paragrapn 1 above.

(Signed) M. Heald
Commissioner

(Date) 16 January 1990
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